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THE CURIOUS B

APRIL 21, 1986

\PSON

With your permission, I shall taU
curious 1n two ways.

e as

The first and far more Impor tan
curiosity that swept ov e r them at about
seventeenth century and held them in
hundred years.

of

Unde r this excl ting influence the y fo
thousands of things they simply had to find out -money in it, sometimes appare ntly just for the hell

e were
the

Their grandmothers, of course, like
that "curiosity killed the cat."

ave of
the
ee
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hem

They paid no more attention t han
grandmothers, howev er, we re right. They left t
British bones beneath frozen seas and on dist ant sands..
course, find out a number of useful things along the :a •

Their
f good
y did, of

0

Not all the searc hers for the fact s ere
As a matter of fac t, I come here tonight be cause of
modest of the m

~

d daTin g.
f the most

It happens that when the invi
n-O'l)
our
forethoughtful secretary came to me a year ago, I as reading one of
the most delightful little books I have ever enco te ed, se, to me
from London by a friend who said he had searched for it for ni ne
months.
It is The Natural History of Selborne by the Reveren d
Gilbert White, who never went more than fifty miles from his
Hampshire parish in his whole life. His book, however, in its three
centuries has become the fourth most published in t he English
language and awakened millions of us around the world to t he beaut y
and meaning there is in the woods, fields and st reams arou nd us a nd
the life that goes on within them.
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He also illustrates for me the other meaning for the wo r
"curious." I contend many of the things these British did were so
unusual as to be called "curious," if not "silly."
For instance, he could only be curate, not vicar, 0
Selborne. The reason was that the living of Selborne belonged
Magdalen College at Oxford and he had gone to Oriel College
Oxford.
We have said somewhat arbitrarily that our wave
cur iosi ty hit England at the start of the seventeenth century. Let
have a look at how things stood then in 1600.

0

Elizabeth sa t on her restive throne. Her ships with little luck had defeated the great Spanish Armada.
Her father, Henry VIII, before her had shown the Catholl
Church of dominance in government and education and had abolis he
the monas teries. Elizabeth herself, after chopping off the head o!
her half sister, Mary, had consolidated this power.
This was of great importance for anyone with curiosi ".
For instance, the Greeks knew the earth was round, but when t he
Emperor Constantine took the Roman Empire 1nto the church in the
fourth century A.D., the Pope ruled that the earth was flat. lremained flat for the ne xt thousand years. You could go to the stake
for disputing it. This sort of thing discouraged speculation.
Now, however, in 1600 Magellan and Francis Drake ha
sa iled around it. It must be round. By the same token a thousan
othe r things could now be investigated.
If this was the Renaissance at last come to Britain, there
was a man at hand to greet it.

The man was Francis Bacon. Bacon, born in London i
1561, was the son of a prominent and wealthy lawyer and a
freethinking mother.
The father indended to provide well for
Francis, but died suddenly before doing so and the son's means never
caught up with his extravagant appetites.
He was curious about things early. At twelve, with an
older brother, he was sent to Cambridge. At fifteen he quit the
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college, announcing that Cambridge did no
that what it undertook to teach was wrong.
Bacon was neither the first nor
t,o such a conclusion, of course, but he was
lived to convince Cambridge and the world

an d
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He

, He went to London, took up the
showed himself to have one of the fines t
British bar.
He also proved of use in ParHa m
queen Elizabeth. The savvy Queen, however
hIm, certainly not as did her successor, Ja mes .
James made him Lord Verulam and

c·iCXllo'=:J

1~ 18, Bacon became Lord Chancellor, highes
kmgdom. In 1620, his greatest work in na

Organum," appeared. It was to capture the civilize
In 1621 came his fall. He had accep
defense was that he did not do the things that he
do. Off he went to the Tower.

y

o

The King rescued him, however, to co
world-recognized burst of writing that established .
founder of natural science, cofounder with
philosophy and major contributor to the mode rn -"""""'....
preached tha t we must find out.
And the torch he dropped with his
it up.
Believers in the new science
were -- soon were meeting at Gresham Co
Oxford. They proposed to found an organiza"·
was John Wilkins, warden of Wadham Colle ge
however, the man to send over to see the ne 1660. Wilkins had married Oliver Cromwell's '
So they chose Lord Brouncker who
bring Charles home.
Another man who
welcoming delegation in the channel was S
more later.

e

0 France to
here in the
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Charles not only granted the charter but joined hi ms~
and paid his dues. The Royal Society of London was born. It s .
thrives.
Now the world had in being perhaps as fIne an agency a s -.
will ever see for identifying things that needed to be known, chao ·
people likely to find them out and making their efforts possible.
The Society and the government were hand in glove.
Members of government were active in the Society and members
the Society e xercised lively influence on and in government.
The Society met every Wednesday afternoon in i
quar t e rs, did experiments before the whole house, heard learn
speakers and transacted a growing business. It welcomed re por
from budding scientists from all over the world and made the
available to others everywhere. It dug up money from governm en'"
and private sources. More than one president of the Society financ
or led explorations himself.
Nobody better exemplified their insatiable curiosity t hc:r.
tha t Samuel Pepys whom we found sailing out into the Channel
1660.
When anything happened in London he managed to
there. As a school boy he had seen Charles I executed. When
great fire struck London, he watched from a housetop. When
plague came, he sent his wife to the country but stayed to see
wagons of the dead roll through the streets at night and to help.

be

t he
t he
t he

Now a respected navy official, he was elected to t he
Royal Society in l66lj. and its president in 1668. His great diary, you
see, was not to be decoded and printed for another one hundred fifty
years.
For all its devotion to the search for the facts, the
Society was not one hundred percent perceptive.
.
~or insta~ce, Benj~m,in Franklin sent the Society a repor t
on hiS, expenments With electnclty some one hundred years after its
foundmg and was told by friends present that the "connoisseurs" a t
the meeting laughed it out of court.

His, however, was the last laugh.
His report was
published as a pamphlet by a London prin er. A prominent Fre nch
visitor had it translated and sent it home to Paris. French scie nce
immediately embraced it and made Franklin a hero .
The Royal Society reversed itse £ and elected Franklin a
member without fee . Oxford and Cambridge gave him honora r y
degrees.
The Brita in of 1600 did not wa' entirely, of course , for
either Francis Bacon or the Royal Society to be' 0 change.
The magnetic compass had co e
Mediterranean long before this and then in
mariners need no longer hug the coast. They co

to

When the Turks took Constantinople in I 53 and cut the
trade routes to the Orlent, the Portuguese in 'me sailed aro und
Africa to Calcutta. Columbus, for the Spanish,
. ed straight west
and thought he had found China. It was only Amer·ca.
Surely there must be a Northwest Passage.
British would find it.

Surely the

My cherished eleventh edition of the Br" ' sh Encyclopedia
devotes some thirty of its be autiful India pages to Polar Regions.
Half of the names listed there are Britis h and the bones of
half of these are still up there somewhere.
Martin Frobisher found Frobisher Bay in Labrador in 1576
and got home to fight the Armada, be kn ighted and then get rich by
capturing a fine Spanish galleon on a venture for S"
aJte Raleigh .
Not so lucky was Henry Hudson, who followe d hard on
Frobisher's heels in the passage search. He found the beautif ul rive r
and the great bay that bear his name, but his st e rn discipline angered
his men who mutinied, thrust him, his small son and the sick of the
crew into a small boat and cut them adrift -- to be seen no more .
The search fo r the pa ssage went on for nearl y t hree
hundred years and the map of Arctic Canada is covered with nam es
of searchers. None of them brought the glamor and the grief to his
voyage as did Sir John Franklin.
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His voyage began in 1845.
golden boy of British sea services.

Sir John was already the

Son of a well-to-do family , he entered the navy as a
midshipman in time to study navigation and serve with credit at the
great battles of Copenhagen, Trafalgar and New Orleans.
The last one, you will remember, was fought after its wa
was over. It featured on our side such people as Andrew Jackson and
Jean Laffite, the pirate.
Franklin led successful and hazardous land explorations in
the Canadian Arctic. He served honorably on land. He was elected
to the Royal Society and knighted.
When Britain decided on a master effort to find the
passage, the question arose as to who should lead it. Who else?
Then everybody wanted to go.
twenty-nine of the navy's finest.

He chose one hundred

His two ships were last seen in Lancaster Sound, North
America, July 26, 1845 .
Search after search, two of them American, went on until
1859. Eskimos told of forty starving men pulling a boat over the ice.
In 1859, the last expedition, paid for by the last resources of Lady
Franklin, found a cairn on Prince William Island with notes, the last
one concluding: "Start on tomorrow, 25th April, 1848, for Back's Fish
River."
Edmund Halley, the great British astronomer whose comet
is floating out there somewhere tonight, was concerned that Britain
gave insufficient support to international observations of celestia l
events. He told his fellow members of the Royal Society that they
should do better with the Transit of Venus in 1769.
The Society agreed. When the time came around, the
Society pressed the government. The government agreed. The man
that they chose was Captain James Cook.
My own acquaintance with Cook did not begin
auspiciously. I worked my way through the crowded aisles of the
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great London bookstore Foyles one
seated on a tall stool evidently of author"

.9 X to a man

"I want something about Sir J
"Captain James Cook," he re
careful scorn that senior British trade s~·-:rl
against the next American absurdity.
"Captain James Cook," I re pea
seething man may manage. (One of the
take to my grave has me giving one tre m~";""'~
that stool.)
His directions, however, were as g
bad. In the second or third building in that
world's biggest book store there was New Z ~..c ..u~ tEJ':c:!essol:'
Beaglehole's "Captain James Cook." I still have i
I sometimes have thought that its
pages are really a little more than I needed to
Cook, but then I always turn to page three h _~L.......~
read his grizzled seaman who states: "Women do
no part of the world."

- ' - ' ' ' ' -'

gue in

Cook, born in 1758 the son of a Yor
sea in the rough waters of the coastal coaJ
navigation, managed to transfer to the navy and
of the Pembroke when we find him at the siege
There his participation in charting the trea
contributed to General Wolfe's brilliant fcaptured the city and Canada. The despatches me~iiEj;ed
Nine years later came the calJ for"
In London, the Admiralty gave him
an unusual companion.

o sets of orders an d

One set of orders told him t o 0 sene the sun's transit o f
Venus at Tahiti in 1769 which he du ly did. The other set, sec re t,
started him on his nine years of e xploring he Pacific, A ntarct~c,
Indian and South Atlantic Oceans tha t told the world more a bou t its
waters than all other explorers before him put t ogether -- and the
British about quite a few spots for acquisi ·on.
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The guest was Joseph Banks, young, rich, exceedingly well
connected, a fascinated amateur botanist, member of the Royal
Society, soon to be its president, soon to be knighted and quite sure
of himself on all counts.
When he had gone to Oxford and found they did not have a
teacher of natural history, for instance, he simply went up to
Cambridge, hired one and took him back.
Now he went to his friend, Lord Sandwich, and signed on
for Cook's voyage -- with an entourage of seven persons -- a natural
historian, taxidermist, painter, servants, including two blacks, and
two dogs. It required redoing Cook's afterdeck to house them. Banks
paid. Cook acquiesced.
When they got home from this first voyage in 1771,
London heralded the trip as "Mr. Bank's voyage." It was he who was
asked to make the dinner speeches. He reported to the king twice
before Cook got there once. Dr. Samuel Johnson dictated a couplet
(in Latin) for the silver strap Banks would put on the collar of the
ship's nanny goat for the next voyage. James Boswell wanted to go
too.
Oh ye s, Banks would go again, this time with a staff of
twenty. He got so far as to build their quarters onto Cook's ship.
Unfortunately, when the Admiralty took the ship for a
trial run they said she would sink. Off came Bank's addition. Off
went Banks in a huff. Cook must have grinned.
Cook's travels were distinguished also by the fact that he
never lost a man to scurvy. (Magellan had lost half his crew of one
hundred sixty.) Cook did it by requiring them to eat a daily
concoction he provided containing something green whenever
possible, mostly seaweed.
Cook never once mentioned the name of James Lind, the
Scottish physician, who had discovered in 1743 in the East Indies that
lime juice was a specific against scurvy, and published it in 1753. Did
he never hear. o~ Lind? Maybe not. After ali, the New England
Journal of MedIclne was one hundred years In the future.
Cook's end came on a beautiful beach in Hawaii -- islands
he had discovered and visited earlier that year, 1779.
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The islanders were no long

a~ways put a strain on food supplies.

"?,s VISit
ys eft drea d

s.

dIsease among their hospitable wome n.
The islanders stole a boa t .
around in, but to pull its nails out. Nails
Island economy that islanders developed s swim out and pull the nails out of your bo
Cook wanted his boat back.
He went ashore wit h
such faceoffs.
warriors blocked his path. Spears flew
They stabbed him in the neck then he ld
drowned.
Britain's greatest navigator wa s dea
He died a me mber of the Roya l Socie
first two voyages. He also had been comm" s:
lieutenant, in the navy just before he sail ed on delays perhaps were not uncommon. Cook, y
gentleman.

J

Fifty years later we find sailing "
another Englishman as different as natu re c
drove with courage, determination an d s "
searched with the most burning curiosity of he
brilliant at synthesizing the facts he encounte
he produced Voyage of the Beagle, thir d fa
ite of
life of eclectic reading. His Origin of Species
than did the findings of a U my other searchers

more

Darwin had a small foible. He 10 e
. He
ght its
use reprehensible. So he kept his snuff box oc ed in the basement
and the key up a difficult stairway in the a "c. He ade hi self pay
for every pinch. Curious.
Sometimes their actions were both curious, tha is, silly,
and endearing.
When Captain Robert F. Scott go t to the South Pole in
1912, there was a note on a post f ro m Raold A mu ndsen, the
Norwegian, and dog bones lying all a round. When a dog t eam was no
longer needed, the Norwegians kille d, cooked a nd ate the m. The
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British could not bring themselves to do that. Scott and his last men,
of course, froze on the way back.
The seekers after the truth by no means left all the job to
those who went by sea. Edmund Halley, perhaps the most lovable of
the lot and the man whom we saw up there promoting what turned
out to be Cook's first voyage, had been busy long before that. He
heard ~hat a somewhat impecunious and perhaps dilatory prof up a
Cambridge was working on a book on gravitation and astronomy. He
urged the Royal Society, of which he was a member, to help out.
They said: Go ahead. Send the bill. Then somebody looked up t he
Society's bank balance. They changed their instructions to Halley t o
simply: Go ahead.
Knowing now he acted at the risk of his own fortune ,
Halley dld not hesitate. He nursed Isaac Newton's Principia to the
publication it might never have seen. The book shook the scientif ic
world. Newton was to his day almost what Einstein was to ours.
Newton became president of the Royal Society. He was
knighted. He was made director of the mint, an appointment that a t
last settled his problem of finances.
And about that apple that fell off the tree, bonked
Newton and revealed his theory of gravity? The only source for it is
the unlikely one of Francois Voltaire, the famous French author.
Newton's favorite niece, Catherine Barton, had married a
Frenchman who must have whispered it. It was a smaller world then.
Newton'S discovery was in no wise fortuitous. Nor was
another of which I remind you, thCit came two hundred years later
and ma; prove the climaxial achievement of Britain's great c~riosity.
Alexander Fleming was not as tidy with his used culture dishes as
some colleagues at St. Mary's Hospital in London thought needed. He
said he wanted to see what happened. One morning it did. It was
penicillin.
I have wandered far from the kindly Reverend Gilbert
White sitting now at his desk in his home "The Wakes." !he house ~s
one hundred yards from the vicarage where he was born in 1720. HIS
grandfather then was vicar.
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He has certainly filled in such
world as he found worthy of his journal f
got off the regular letter he sent to Daines
naturalist and a fellow of the Royal S -e
letters one day would be put into the Ii tt1e
readers for the two hundred years since t hen.
His day could hardly have been
up on his dissection of the stag. His neig
fond of their curate and were always
investigations of natural phenomena, so
gentleman's ancient stag passed away, he go
quickly as possible. Unfortunately, there was
time White got there and went manfully to
definitely high. Nor did it improve overnight.
The curate had a delicate stoma
traveled so little was that he suffered seriously
the predecessor of our airsickness.

~

ess,

So by the time he got down to the s
weighed and measured, he could go no farthe r a
home to bed.

·ch he

The day also was hardly the day that t "found. A leveret is a rabbit not yet a year old.
up an orphan and was being kept at the house until (i
the field. He disappeared. It was known, of course ,
barnyard had lost her kittens but the two events were
in anyone's mind unless possibly someone thought t ha
had eaten the 1everet.
Then one afternoon as White and guests sa a
mother cat walked calmly out of a
new mother came our leveret.

ou r
his

Or perhaps it was just an ordinary day, a day when he an d
his best friends, the resident swifts, had gone about their
siness
with reciprocal approval. They knew each other well.
He had watched with fascination, for instance, he n a
lady swift built her nest. She chose a flat stone wall under an e av e.
The mud she brought contained bits of dry cut grass. She worked only
in the morning, completing half an inch of the wall of he r nes t e ach
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day. If she built too fast, it could pull the whole thing down. Let it
dry . Next day she was back. In time she laid her three eggs and sat
on them for nineteen days.
A t his window, Gilbert White ruminates:
It is a most alert bird, rising very early, and

retiring to roost very late. , , In hot mornings
several, getting together in little parties, dash
round the steeples and churches, squeaking as
they go in a very amorous manner; these, by
nice observers, are supposed to be males,
serenading their hens; and not without reason,
since they seldom squeak till they come down
to the walls or eaves, and since those within
utter at the same time a little inward note of
com placency.

